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EXCÉLSIOR

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING 
-*■ bought A. G. Mars hal£gjn teres t in the 
Butchering Business, ¡» prepared to fur
nish meat to his ol<f customers, and the 
public generally. Your patronage is', 
solicited. • .

A. B. GRIGGS.
9-29 -tf

k
DOBYNS’ SURE CURE-

MISCELLANEO us.

* K

kindred, of association, of country, 
though they may often be moved to 
the warmest vibrations. *

Foreigners come among us as ad
venturers with all their sympathies; 
all their affections, all their prejudices 
binding them to their native land. 
They are as senseless to the emo
tions of exaltqd patriotism as the 
blind man is to the rays of the morn
ing sun which kiss his cheeks.

Washington in his farewell address 
among many other things conjunefl 
his children to guard against the “ im
postures of pretended patriotism.”

Pretended patriotism? What is it 
' doing in our erduntry to-day ? " Al

ready it is striving with .ceaseless toil, 
by night and by day, to drive the 

• * Bible, the grand old book upop which
all our institutions are founded from 
our public schools aud beyond the 
reach of out chUdren.

Already it has caused the banner of 
communism upoji which is inscribed 
the motto to be read our 80118
and daughters, “Stand forth and di- 

. ” , vide.” . • , '
Already ,t has ceased the musket Sf 

the rioter to resound, through the hills 
of Pfehrfsyl^kma and over the sand 
lots of California.- . M

Can we safely leave thg graves of
' those we love; our grtrnd old Bible;

our religion, our institutions and our 
country, in the hands of pretended 
patriots ? If we do we may expect to 
be driven from home and robbed of 
our heritage. • -w" . -
-The nativp bom alone are patriots. 

. They alone deserve the- name.
If the American Republic lives and 

outrides the storms of prejudice, of 
foreign intrigue and domestic strife, 
she must do so through the devotion 
•of her own native sons anJ daughters.

Wisdom then would dictate the cul- 
. tivation of a national patriotism. A 
patriotism which rises above home, 

-above locality; above State, knowp no 
limit—save the utmost bounds of our 
common country ; a patriotism which 
taking its inspiration from the immor
tal God permeates every quarter and 
every section of our territory; a pa
triotism whiph forgetting party, fac
tion snd sectionalism, goes out in 
sympathy to the whole United States 
of America, and «rll the inhabitants 
thereof

Then we will have indeed, as ^vell 
as in theory, a “ Union—one and in
separable.” A union free from domes
tic strife, free from, the dangers of pre
tended patriotism ; free from the wiles 
of foreign imposters; free from idle
ness and vice; free from corruption in 
public places; free from all that can 
endanger or make us afraid. *;...

Then all her people from the broad 
savanahs of the south to the pine clad 
hills of the north, from the wide prai
ries of the west to the boundless fields 
of thi east—from he Atlantic to the 
Pacific, from the gulf to the lakes, can 
sing in one united voice sounding to 
the skies z
** Thou too sail on, O ship of Stato,

Bail on O Union aurong and great.
.»•••••* *

Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee, 
, f Onr hearts, onr hopes, our prayers, our 
, tears,

Our faith triumphant o'er our fears 
Are all with thee—are all with thee."

11 Pray for the Needed Pastor.
The much-abused poet, Tupper, has

* very good piece of advice to a young 
man, to the effect that he should pray 

' for the young woman who is to be
come his wife, even if, as yet, he know 
not who she may be. It may be a 

* needful piece of advice to some of our 
churches to pray for the man who is 
to be their pastor. Of, course, we 

. know that the deacons and most faith
ful brethren do not forget to include 
this among their petitions».,. But what 
is needed is that the voice of the j, 
whole church should be lifted up to 
God. If the brethren could only ap
preciate haw much difference it makes 
to them and to their children, whether 
they get a holy and experienced man 
of the Gospel, or some erratic and
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What is the Present Condition of 
the Çhurch ?

It would not; be difficult to-answer 
this question. It is in a condition of 
obscured perceptions. .Néver were 
the lines between right and wrong, in 
the church’s relation. to thè world, bo 
vague and merged. There is no divid
ing line. It is not as between the 
pure waters of the Rhone distilled 
from the snowy mountains and the 
AYve, filthy with the mud of travel 
as it eomes out-from under the gla* 
ciers, traveling on leagues together 
without the slightest apparent agree
ment.

Professing Christiana who once had 
the.power to see where conformities to 
the demand of fashion would lead in 
the end, and as carefully avoided 
them, now can see nothing but the 

.glamours and enticements of these 
tempting séductions. For their chil
dren, many act as if the dancing 
school was of greater present moment 
than the prayer meeting, and indeed, 
are more frequently represented in the 
former than the lattei'. No important 
phase of household éducatioh is direct
ed to teaching children that life is to 
thorn fast becoming à solemn thipg, 
but rather, in the language of Lady 
Macbeth, that “ thèse things inyst not 
be thought of on this wise ; they will 
make us mad.” Education is set to 
thé key *pf enjoyment; and what 
strange appalling fancies take poss
ession of these rnyid-i .when adversity 
teaches that life has, outside of duty, 
no enjoyments that are not mockeries 
and they find that which they- ex
pected is now* in the sickening change 
butas the grinning-of hyenas amid 
the profuse foliagen the place of the 
dead. v
‘The theatre, once regarded as.the. 

uncBmprbmising enemy of the church 
and the church as uncompromising in 
its EosiilitWto it, now put, by ¡some ... , , .° ,, , . ,|

, . . ,, ' . - We must clean out the old doctrinal ;Strange metamorphosis, m the list of , ,r. . . .. r vuys, and get better drill and prac-lts friends, and many a former foe. . ,,. , .... , tire as the result. \Ve must preachstaunch and unreconetlaMe, wonders . r... . . , ' , - s more ol obligation and give up our Ithat he was estranged so long, and . , , , . , .
seems delighted that Pilate ami 11 rod 8P,"*ual love-“^mg and coquetting, 
l - i r- i .I. .■ . and grasp the sifrord'by the hilt tohavb made friends at last, as tue lit ° . 1 . , ,ITx. ... . - U .• . make it hurt We must preach anstep to the crucifying of old tim ■ my- , . , . , , „ .
alty to Jesus:. The old alarm ire ^«’mpromismg gospel with.a hell m

, .. , , , , It tor transgressors, and convince mennow muffled, and the bad names oy . xl . . -, „ , ,. . , , ,, . .. , I that them sms will surely find themwhich the Christians estimate of this , ... , . , . ...
. iii out- ”e must teach that convictiondanger was known are changed, and i . . . , . . , ,

“ . „ . i , - . ., » 'i - of sin is more than being tendey-eved,now it iff all included in the harmless I , - „ , ,.. ... - . . and that—the law of. God cannot beness of innocent Pinafore. It is not the „ , . , ,_ , ,. , ... , . . satisfied by vagrant regrets, and wefirst time, however, that a bad thing , . ». • , . , ,must cease baptizing popular maul-- has been shoved on the conn.......ty. __ ” , ', ni/- I genceS m the name ef-Cnnstian liber-under the patronage of a gilded Lie. ,, r ality, and cease also decorating popu-Our danger is in the fact that the i. J ■ , À, , . . ° 1 ‘.i lar amusements in the dried graces of odious and hateful in these things , , ...
, . , » r a • a »“ce better and more conscientioushave seemingly gone out of the sm, Pregb ^.ian
and men are bewildered into perplexi- 1 '
ty by calling evil good and darkness 
light. The most healthy periods in 
morals and religion are when men, by 
the laws of association, coin names to 
expose the hateful qualities which 
seek to hide themselves from public 
view, and by these defining epithets, 
set bounds to these destructive things, 
hurling the descriptive condemnations 
of an injured moral sense at evils; as 
if it were a sublime pleasure to pinion 
there ere they destroy us.

That will be a grand era when men 
will not be afraid to coin and hurl 
destructive epithets against all evil 
with will and a vindicative vim. 
In the category of devasting dangers 
is a truculent utilitarianism set up as 
the chief end of man. It is expedient 
that one die, and it matters little if 
expediency is only served who that 
one may be, Jesus or Barabbas.

There are next to no determinations 
acccording to right and wrong, as soli
tary yet all-detbrmining and all-con
quering motives. But relations to 
other friendships and antipathies are 
constant quantities in modem decis
ions. * Is it right F is obsolete as a 
principle many a showy decision, 
which is only a gliding of the wrong 
In the guise of utility. In Qur sancti
ties, a« Bums »ay«* * Y*1® in•”
That would be a heaven.guided trib-

fetterred in the same way, and the 
faithful are sacrificed for .fear of the 
agitator’s wrath, and so, the altars 
smoke with victims to they oracle. 
Will it pal)I /

To all this should be added the 
need of persecution for the church to 
give polarity and courage to the.church 
in the maintenance of her convictions., 
and determinations. It is no reproach 
to be numbered with the flowers of 
the Lamb any more especially as the 
church and world can meet on com
mon ground so quickly. It is true 
that it is by sacrifices but the church 
is ever ready to make these. If the' 
church could only get the persecution 
and hatred of the world it would soon 
be healthy and lively again, but in
stead it is dying of a charity that is 
wide enough to cover the pit. No • 
better, prayer coyld be offered than for 
somebody to fight us that we;would’ 
learn again the usfeyand omnipotence 
of the divine weapons. Our doctrines 
once the weapons of our warfare, are 
now often like sword's rusted fast in 
their scabbards. Nobody will .rush 
against them. Nobody cares what we 
believe; so that it is respectable and 
dntails no privation, and does not 
worry one’s neighbors. As,We looked 
on the Grand Army of the Republic 
the other day we concluded that repre
sented all the’ bravery of the country. 
This is its defined virtue, for whatever 
else they may be in the masses has 
never been tried, and there is neither 
virtue nor bravery where there has 
been no conflict f And this is equally 
true of the churbh. The heroes of 

“the days of bitter conflict are gone, 
.and bur present forces’ have never 
been baptized in fire. ■ How then shall 
these exigencies be met ? We know.-of 
no way except in a warfare for the 
old wells that have been dried; up. 
We must cutsour way into the posses
sion of thosQj heaven-given treasures.-1 
We must clean out the old doctrinal 

former foe | g®“ better drill and prac-
-lice as the result. We must preachP WHTldprs 1

—Grumbling is rarely done by any 
one who has "a fair show of repson for 
grumbling. Those who are worst ofr 
are, as a rule, least likely to complain 
of their condition. Whenever you 
hear a person tell of the hard lot he 
has, you can feel pretty sure that he 
is better off than most his fellows—so 
well oil'that he has time to grumble. 
Here, for example, while the mercury 
is in the nineties, a set of men just 
across the street from us, in a close 
upper room, with Its low ceiling and 
ife poor draught, are at work on metal 
soldering with blow-pipes over blaz
ing gas-jets, with never a thought of 
growling about the weather. They 
laugh merrily, and take things easy. 
In tlie restaurant on the lower floor of 
a neighboring building a stout gentle
man of leisure sits in a wicker chair, 
with his shirt collar unbuttoned, and 
swings heavily a large palm-leaf fan, 
while he sips an iced lemonade, and 
groans but offer each sip that this 
terrible weather is intolerable, and 
will be the death of him if it lasts two 
days more. And so it is all the way 
along in life. The more comfort, the 
more grumbling That is the way of 
the world.—»9. 8. Times.•a

—'ÁS the firefly only shines when
improper highflyer, they would pray un>] Wherb policy « nafr both la« .and on the wing, ao it is with the human 
more to be guided by eternal wisdom. ■ Ecdesuuttieal amucii» are mini—when at rest it darkens.
—Religious Herald. I . vy-*. wT*® ’■ '• «

" MISCELLANEOUS.

THE GENUINE

DR. C. MoLANE’S
Celebràted American

WORM SPECIFIC
* OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE counteriance is pale and lead- 
en-colo'ftd. with occasional flushes,.' "

or a circumscribed spot on one or both 
cheeks; the eyes .become dull p the 
pupils dilate;, an azure semicircle, 
runs along the lower eye-lid; the 
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes 
bleedf; a swelling of the. upper lip; 
occasional headache, with humming 

" or throbbing of the ears; an unusual 
secretion of saliva; . slimy or furred 
tongue ; breath very foul, particularly 
in the morning; appetite variable, 
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing 
sensation of the stomach, at others, 
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the 
Stomach ; occasional nausea and vom
iting ; violent ■ pains throughout the. 
abdomen ; bowels irregular, at times ' . 
costive'; stools slimy, not unfrequent- 
ly tinged with blood; belly swollen • 
and hard; urine turbid; respiration 
occasionally difficult, and accompa
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes 
dry'and convulsive ; uneasy and dis-

’ . tyrbed ski p,. with "grinding of the__
teeth; temperVariable/but generally

, irritable’, &c. ' - *
Whenever the above symptoms 

are. found to exist,
. DR. C. McLANE’S VERMIFUGE* - 

will certainly effect a curé..
. ' IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY 
in any form; it is an innocent prepa
ration, not capable of doing the slightest 
injury to the most tender infant. ,

.The genuine Dr. McLane’s Ver- ;
mifuge bears the signatures of C. 1 
McLane and Fleming Bros, on the I 
wrapper. —:O:—

DR. C. McLANE’S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy “for 
all the- ids-that flesK is heir to,” but in 
affections of the liver, and in ail Bilious 
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head
ache, or diseases of that character, they 
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER. .
No better cathartic can be used prepar» 

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are un

equaled.
BEWABE OF "IMITATIONS.

The genuine are neger sugar coated.
Each box has a red wa* seal on the 

lid, with the impression Dr. McLane's 
Liver Piles.

Eatdfs^rapper bears the signatures of 
C. McLane and Fleming Bros.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr. 
C. McLamb’s Liver Pills, prepared by 
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the 
market being full of imitations of the 
name MbLane, spelled differently but 
same pronunciation.

tire inquiry of ar____ _  ________
we are at last able "to”announce A certaij 
remedy for ’ - » ” "

CATARRH,
Neuralgic A Nervous Headache
Together with kindred complaints afis- 
ing from COLDS, such us Stoppuge of the 
Nasal Passages, Deafness, Dimness of 
Sight, Ac., Ac.

We know that no CATARRH. NEU.BALGIC 
. and NERVOUS HEADACHE REMEDY can show" 
such a record for success as onrs can. And we 
challenge a comparison With the history of any and 
all Remedies extant.

In fact, where the system is free from Constitu
tional Ailments from SCROFULOUS or 3YPHIL- 
I8TIC affections, we guarantee a CURE, to that 
if the medicine be used persistently aooording to 
directions on each box, and should fail to cure, we

STAND READY TO REFUND THE MONEY,
And we have authorized Elder E. W. Barnes our 
general agent for the State of Oregon to give the 
same guarantee.

We have over TWENTY THOUSAND genuine 
Testimonials and Certificates on hand,,and never 
have in a single instance received one word of 
complaint.

The MEDICINE » in the form of 8NUFF, apd 
is put np in large size impervious wooden boxes, 
and is used as a SNUFF, and is already prepared 
for use without any extra Hxing.

It is sold at >1.00 per box, or three boxes ,for 
M.W.

Special rates to the trade.
Send all orders to

Eld. E. W. Barnes,
Scio,

Linn County, Or.
Who is onr duly authorized agent for Oregon and 
adjacent Motions of the country.' , •

DOBYNS & MITCHELL,
North Middleton, 

Bourbon Co. , Ky

Monmouth Meat Market.

UHPftRRLLELEO 
SUCCESS

IN THE THIRD YEAR OF ITS EXISTENCE, ITS 
■SALES AMOUNT TO 

54,853'Machines. 
NO OTHER MACHINE EVER HAO SUCH

A RECORD OF POPULARITY.

It li tho Lightest-Runnix^r, 
Xasitst Sailing, 

Best Satisfying Machine 
IN THE WORLD.

Agaxfta wanted. For terms, address 
White Sewing Machine Co., o 

CLEVELAND, O.

THE BEST REMEDY
FOR '

Diseases oi the Throat and Lw
Dfeeasea of the pulmo 

nary organa ate so prev
alent au<l fatal, that a 
safe anil reliable remedy 
for tin-ill Is invaluable 
to every, eqnunuiiity. 
Aylk’s Chekry 1;ec- 
toral is such a remedy, 
and no other, so emi
nently merits the confl- 

PUrODV ilenoi of tla: public. It 
VriiLrili I is a scieidiii»»ciunbina- 

tiup of the medicinal 
princfples and curativd 
virtual uio &aaaS 

rdrng», chemically unit
ed, to insure the great
est possible efficiency 
and uniformity of fe- 
s ults. wlilcli enables 

physicians as well as invalids to use it with 
contidence. It is tile most reliable remedy ' 
for diseases of the throat and lungs that set-' 
ence has produced. It strikes at the foun
dation of all pulmonary diseases, affording 
prompt and certain relief, and is adapted to 
patients of any age or either »ex. Being 
very palatable, the youngest children take 
it without difficulty. In the treatment of 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, influenza Clergyman's

• Sore Throat, Asthma Croup; and Ca
tarrh, the effects of Ayeu’s Cherry Pec
toral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved from seriouaillneas by its 
timely and faithful lisp. It should lie kept 
at hand in every household, for the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In 
Whooping-cough and. Consumption 
there is no other remedy, so efficacious; 
BOothing, and helpful.

The marvellous cures which Avin’s 
Cherry Pectoral has effected all over the 
world are a sufficient guaranty that it will 
continue to produce die best results. An 
impartial trial will convince the tnosVscepti- 
cafof it» wonderful curative powers, as well 
as of iu superiority over all other prepara
tions for pulmonary complaints.

Eminent physicians in all parts of the 
country, knowing its composition, recom
mend Ayer’s Cherry Pectorals Invalids, 
and prescribe it in their practice. The test 
of half a century has proved its absolute 
certainty to cure tin pulmonary complaints 
not al reaily beyond the reach oi human aid.

■ Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist«, 

Lowell, Mast,
•OLD BT ALL DBirMIBTS KVKRTWBKBB.

'AFTER THE SEARCH OF YEARS 
■“and the inquiryof »offering thousand»,
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“Hand JYIowers 
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